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theyare the lay person and therefore part of the problem" to "we both are leamers and collaborators"-is another challenge to be intemalízed by PPB professíonals. Attítudinal differences between two groups of scientists are due lo differenl kinds and levels of knowledge, orientation,
background, professional bias, and experience. Therefore, balancíng recognition and exploring
latent conflict is essential to increasing commitmenl, collaboration, and interdisciplinarity.

Potential threats lo PPB
In Ihis section, the effeet of globalization, intellectual property rights, UPOV, genetic engíneering
and biotechnology, and bio-piracy is presented from the PPB perspectíve. The dominant reductionisl scientific world view of fue West and its inventions like genetic engineering and bíolechnology
ís causíng suffering, widening poverty, and destroying earth (Ho 1998). Intemational agricultural
trade does no! benefit fue poor because it is based on the monitory interests of transnational and
multinational companies. Ralher, it is severely threateníng farmers' rights to seed and plant genetic
resources (Action Aid 1999). It ís increasingly accepted that genetic engineering, in general, and
patenting of genetic resources, in partícular, have a potentially negative impact on resource-poor
farmers. Studies have shown thal the Iiberalization of global trade is not only exerting enormous
pressure on resource-poor agriculture and marginalizíng poor and small farmers, but it is also promoting starvation and the eros ion of agricultural biodiversity and indigenous knowledge (Action
Aid 1999). Transnational and multinational agribusiness corporations are benefitting from globalization and the Iíberalizatíon oftrade at the cost of inequality, hunger, and the threatened survíval of
resource-poor farmers of developing countries like Nepal.
Threats to PPB by genetic engiÍteering and biotechnology. In lhe field ofbreeding, genetic engineering and biotechnology is a departure from lhe conventional breeding índuced by industrialized
countries. The sole motive of these innovations i5 to monopolize global agriculture and maximize
profit (Ghale and Upreti 2000). Genetic engineering is widely touted by lhe giant biotech industries
of lhe developed countries as the cure for world hunger. Their argument is lhat genetic engineering
and biotechnology will help to restore a healthy environment, prevent further degradation of plant
genetic re80urces, and globally pro vide more choices and opportunitie8.lt i8 assumed lhat hunger is
due to lack of foOO. But lhat i8 a simple and incorrect analysis of world hunger. The fundamental
cause ofhunger is not Iack of food but a whole range of things from unjust and inequitable political
and economíc structures lo ecological degradation for maximization profit lo lhe marginalization of
poor people (Ghale and Upreti 2000). Even some ecological economists argue that hunger ís lhe inevitable result of globalizatíon and lhe free-market economy.
Genetic engineering and biotechnology have been directed solely al meeting lhe conimercial interests of a few giant food producers and processors in industrialízed countries. Genetic engineering
and biotechnology bypass the natural reproduction process because they horizontally transfer
genes from one individual to anolher, as compared to vertical transfer from parents to offspring.
These horizontal gene transfers not only spoil genetic diversity but also raise ethical questions (for
eXJunple, human gene transfer to pígs, sheep, or bacteria). Transgeruc plants are generally resistant
to broad-spectrum herbicídes, which cause acute and chromic loxicity and have a negative impact
on biodiversity (ESRE 1999). Similarly, intervention in agriculture through genetíc engineering
and biotechnology reinforce existing social structures, maximíze monopolistic profits, and intensifY agricultural practices, which willlead to widespread environmental destructíon and ecological
imbalance.
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Intellectual property rights, the Union for the Protection ofPlant Varieties, and PPB. Intellectual property rights (IPR), plant breeders' right, and patents2 as a regulatory arrangement introduced in the field ofbreeding to universalize the command and control of most developed countries
has not provided protection to public interests in developing countries (Ghale 1999). How do
breeders and other professionals working in the field ofPPB perceive plant breeders' rights as embodied in the UPOV convention, which strongly centralizes the plant breeding (TWN 1996)?
Which options do breeders involved in PPB prefer in IPR protection-protection through patents
of protection sui generisJ or open?
Due to the UPOV convention, the trade-related intellectual property rights (TRIPs), and genetic engineering and biotechnology, the control over plant breeding and seed is shifting from farmers to
giant multinational seed companies. In this context, do participatory plant breeders advocate farmers' rights to use, produce, multiply, share, exchange, sell, modif'y seed, and plant genetic materials
freely? The restrictions imposed by IPR infringe on farmers' rights. UPOV claims that the implementation ofthe new plant variety protection (PVP) arrangement stimulates protection ofthe environment and conservation ofbiodiversity and stability offood availability. That is only a nightmare
and misleading (GRAIN 1999) because the uniformity criterion specified for PVP by UPOV tends
to destroy diversity and enhance genetic erosiono IfPPB practitioners realize this, then the fundamental shift from conventional PPB to PPB led by advocacy and lobbying is essential. This is probably too hard for the breeders. Another ethical question related to PPB is the IPR issue. PPB builds
directly on farmers' knowledge and germplasm to select and develop crop varieties. Therefore, the
ownership rights, access, benefits, and control of such varieties needs to be held by farmers instead
ofbreeders. But does this happen in reality?
Threats to PPB from globalization. Technological advancement and the international expansion
of trade and cornmerce have fundamentally shifted the focus on plant breeding. Global competitiveness is emerging as a determinant ofplant breeding. The World Trade Organization (WTO),
through its TRIPs arrangement and patenting of life forms, is posing new challenges and eroding
the scope of self-supporting PPB. In the developed world, local seed saving is increasingly considered as a barrier to trade and cornmerce, and provisions are being imposed on farmers to pay royalties to plant breeders and companies. Globalization, through WTO and other similar arrangements,
is forcing a radical change, not only on the setting of agricultural research but also by pressurizing
member countries to change their legal, regulatory, and fiscal policies. In the case of plant breeding,
the development of genetically modified foods and terrninator technology by giant multinational
agro-biotech companies like Monsanto, Novartis, and DuPont are examples ofthreats to PPB.
As the global market becomes more liberal, there is a countervailing trend to privatize knowledge
and agricultural innovations for cornmercial profit (Action Aid 1999). Under TRIPs, iffarmers use
patented seed, they will be forced to pay royalties to the patentee ifthey keep seed to re-sow in the
following years. Giant bio-tech companies are using local knowledge on the properties of plants to
identif'y "useful" genes. They then patent the gene and its use. As a consequence, farmers in the
country of origin have to buy it back and pay royalties. For example, neem trees from India and
Nepal, basmati rice from India, and jasmine rice from Thailand are patented by Monsanto-like
2. A patent is a fonn ofintellectual property protection that gives a rnonopoly right to exploit an invention for a period of 17 to 20
years. Artic1e 27.3b of TRIPS requires developing countries to allow companies to take out patents on the products and processes ofbiotechnology. This artic1e also demands that countries supply either patent protection or an effective sui generis (a
wIique intellectual property system for a specific good or process).
3. Sui generis is a Latin phrase cornmonly used in the IPR debate, which means "ofits own kind."
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companies. By placing the control of gennplasm in the hands ofthe most powerful corporate bodies
in global agriculture, the social, political, and economic structures that underpin poverty and hunger will continue to flourish (Action Aid 1999).
The open-market economy, free trade, and economic liberalization are the basic premises ofWTO,
in which patenting and IPR are the most controversia! issues related to agricu!ture. Article 27.3 (b)
of the TRIPs agreement does not recognize Ihe right of local corrununities to their indigenous
know1edge and agricultural practices. This article forces members to protect Iheir rights to genetic
resources for food and agriculture (GRAIN 1999). The corrunercialization of terminator techno!ogy, a genetically engineered trait Ihat causes crop seeds to become sterile at harvest time, is posing
another threat around the world (GRAIN 1999). The majority of Ihe intemational and transnational
life science companies are no! only ignoring basic ethics and values but are also destroying indigenous knowledge, technologies, and practices for the so!e aim ofprofit (UvA 1999). Therefore, excluding agricultural biodiversity and plant genetic resources from the patent protection within
TRIPs 27.3 (b) and the protection of farmers' rights is essential 10 minirnizing Ihe negative effect of
the TRIPs agreement on Ihe livelihood of rcsource-poor fanners. In reality, the relationship between intellectual rights on Jife fonns and Ihe conservation and sustainable use ofbiodiversity is
highly conlentious (GRAIN 1999).

Bio-piracy as an emerging threat. Bio-piracy is anolher threat emerging from patent arrangements and TRIP' Bio-piracy from developing countrÍes lo paten! innovation and earn money is on
the inerease. Recent seed-related research in Nepal has shown that bio-piraey is rapidly increasing
in Ihat eountry (Timsina 2000). The research report states that Ihe germplasm of buek-wheat
(Fagopyrum spp), barley (Hordeu'm spp.), chuehe karela (Momordica spp.), wild rice varieties
containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Oryza spp.), several herbal medicinal plants, and colocacia
were taken from Nepal wilhout permission by Japanese, Gennan, and American researchers working in and or visiting Ihe country. Nepalese breeders and NGO workers supported Ihem in Ihis
bio-piracy.

Conclusion
It is time to relhink Ihe approaches, methodologies, and focus ofPPB to address changing global
challenges and to raise Ihe livelihood of resource-poor farmers. As a people-centered approach,
PPB has to work in Ihe spirit of conventional plant breeding, wruch seeks to promote Ihe establishment of a sovereign community and indigenous rights to plant genetic resources. TRIPsIWTO,
UPOVI plant-variety protection, genetic engineering and biotechnology, and bio-piraey are beeomíng increasingly serious threats to PPB, food security, indigenous knowledge, and conservation ofbiodiversity. Corporate control of seed and plant genetie resources is creating inequalities.
To minimize Ihese adverse effeets, it is essential for PPB to take Ihe initiative in developing a
gennplasm-sharing network among fanners, PPB practitioners, and civil society, by establishing in
situ seed banks as a cornmon property resource, promoting the exchange of indigenous knowledge,
registering seed and plant genetic resources at Ihe community level, strenglhening the management
capacity of farmers for plant genetic resourees, recognizing fanners' innovations, etc.
Sínce Ihe last decade, PPB has been widely advocated by donor-supported researeh centers rather
than poor farmers. Much of Ihe discussion on PPB has been rhetone, ventunng into professional
debate among the believers ofPPB. Sorne practical efforts have been made to promote PPB, but
they have been limited to a small-scale, disorganized, and mechanistic use of a few participatory
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tools such as PRA, on-fann trials, and fanner groups in a superficiallevel. Not much attention has
been given to empowering fanners and increasing their livelihood. Therefore, a substantial reform
in existing PPB-through the development of new professionalism and ideas, frameworks, and
methodologíes, particularly by engaging in collaborative action-is essential ifPPB is to address
the globalIy emergíng challenges in plant breeding. Experiences over the last decade suggest that
plant breeding approaches are donor driven, operating under the broad conceptual framework and
financial condítíons imposed by donors, which are, therefore, more rhetoríc than "real participatíon" to empower a weaker sectíon of society. The lack of cornmunication and facilitation skills,
conducive policy measures, and supportive institutional and regulatory frameworks in national agricultura! research systems, combined with the egocentricity ofbreeders and social scientists and a
sectoral approach, are sorne of the major bottlenecks to prornoting a PPB tbat airns to use participation both as an end and a means. The scaling-up, institutionalizing, simplifying (dernystífication of
prevailing jargon and rhelorie), ernpowering of fanners, rnanaging ehange, reorienting training,
eoping with globalization and TRIPs/patenting, and developing a new professionalisrn are sorne of
the major areas to be improved in order to reform the existing PPB.
The on!y way to cope with the threat of genetic engineering and biolechnology at the globallevel is
lo work in line with the Convention on Bio-Diversity, an intemational treaty Ihat has been sígned by
more than 160 member states ofthe United Natíons. This convention provídes an international
legal framework for the conservatíon ofbiologícal diversíty, including access to and exchange of
genetic materials and biodíversity prospecting.
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Adding Benefits to Local Crop Diversity as a Sustainable
Means of On-Farm Conservation:
A Case Study of an in Situ Project from Nepal
D.K. Rijal, R.B. Rana, MP. Upadhyay, K.D. Joshi, D. Gauchan, A. Subedi,
A. Mudwari, s.P. Khatiwada, and B.R. Sthapit
Abstraet
Effective management and conservation of genetic resaurces on-farm takes place where the genetic
resources are valued and used to meet lbe needs oflocal communities. The in situ conservation project
supported by the Intemational Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI) in Nepal recognizes that farm-

ers maintain local crap genetic resources if they remain competitive with other options or have value for

special use. It has been demonstrated that cornmunity participation can be strengthened by sensitizing the
farming cornmunity and consumers tbrough public awareness, by developing markets for local products
or providing market incentives, by improving the farmer's varieties and adding benefits tbrough policy
incentives. A variety ofinnovative and participatory initiatives to increase the value and benefits oflandraces for farmers has been identified, and tbree strategic options in adding benefits were used in tbis
study. Option l-participatory plant breeding, seed networks, and grassroots strengthening-seeks to
improve quality, disease resistance, high yield, better taste, and other preferred traits through technical
means, inc\uding seed networks and participatory plant breeding. Option 2-non-market and non-

breeding-includes creating awareness and sensitizing cornmunities through educational means. Option
3-market methods-works tbrough improved markets and information. Tools like diversity fairs,
diversity blocks, and cornmunity biodiversity registers (CBRs) have been found effective in consolidating the roles of the farming cornmunity in the conservation process. This paper documents sorne processes using diversity fairs and CBRs that demonstrated how various options for adding benefits could be
developed, tested, and linked with market networks.

Introduction
The goal of in situ conservation is to encourage farmers to continue to select and manage local erop
populations (Brush 1999). In situ conservation aims to conserve not onIy genes themselves but also
the farming systems and agroecosystems that produce and maintain genetic diversity (Eyzaguirre
and Iwanaga 1996). Effective management and conservation of genetic resources on-farrn takes
place where the genetic resources are valued and used to meet the needs oflocal communities. The
in situ conservation project supported by the Intemational Plant Genetic Resources Institute
(IPGRI) in Nepal recognizes that farmers maintain local crop genetic resources ifthey remain eompetitive with other options or ifthey have value for special uses. Jarvis and Hodgkin (1997, 1999),
Sthapit and Jarvis (1999), and Brush (1999) suggest that one method to encourage farrners to continue to select and manage local crop populations is to increase the value oflocal and diverse crop
populations to farrners who might otherwise stop growing them. In this paper, we concentrate on
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the contribution of vanous options lO add benefits that help maintain and maximize the genetic
diversity wíthin the total erop gene pooL
The Nepal projeet has developed a variety of innovative and participalOry methods to increase the
value and benefits of landraces for farmers and society. Benefits may be sociocultural, eeonomic,
ecological, or genetic and may apply to farmers, communities, or society as a whole. This requires
an in-depth understanding of the value of local crop diversity and potential ways of adding value
and market networks. Brush (1999) ídentified three types of value in local erop diversity: direct, indirect, and optionaL
This paper documents sorne case studies on optíons for adding benefit, carried out in three study.
sites: Jumla (220Om), Kaski (J200m), and Bara (85m) in Nepal.

Understanding the direct value of
local cultivars and information sharing
Direct values refer to the harvest 'and uses of crop vaneties as a part of a subsistence, commercial,
andlor industrial process. Direct values have been considered as the basis of ín situ conservation.
Farmers value local crop diversity in terms oflocal adaptatíon to ecological diversity , pests, and
pathogens; risk management (socioeconomic); and culture, rítuals and food culture. A baselinc SUfvey, diversity fair, and focus-group discussion across three eeo-sites in Nepal have documented
typical examples ofthe direet value oflocal erop diversity (appendix 1).
These values may vary among farmers and are influenced by such factors as wealth, land, and laJ:¡or
resources; proximity to market and technological informatíon, and government policies. No single
varíety ean satisf'y the concems of aH the farmers in a víllage, resulting in a complex range of erop
diversity being maintaÍlled.
Evidenee c1early shows a varyíng degree oflocal erop díversity in NepaL These resources have
been used and categorized broadly ínto ecological, socioeconomic, and cultural or religious, linked
with tradítional food redpes. The in situ project has the challenge of developing appropriate methods that enhanee their conservation on-farm.

Strategy for adding benefits
Jarvis and Hodgkin (1999) suggested that value may be added to erop genetic resources in two main
ways: (1) the materials themselves may be improved or (2) the demand for the material or sorne
product may be created or íncreased. In addition, nonbreeding and non-marke! methods are equally
important as they are linked with access to ínfonnatíon and genetic resources and creating awareness at different levels.
How can local crop diversity be improved? It is important to understand why and where local crop
populations are maíntained, as well as understandíng what the value of parricular landraces is and
what the limiting factors are and what traits are no! preferred. We can appreciate the farmers, contribution to biodíversity conservatíon, but we need to understand why sorne crops and varietíes are
grov.'I1 on a larger scale by many farmers, while at the same time, a few farmers grow a few selected
vaneties by themselves-often in niches. Understanding the rationale behind this will assist plant
breeders in seeking technical opportunitíes to improve tbe materials. In Kaski, Nepal, Bayerni and
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Biramphul rice is grown by a few, richer, households for its high quality. In terms ofyieId, these varieties are not competitive with other landraces, such as Jetho budho and Pahele. It is assumed Ihat
many households may start planting Bayerni and Biramphul if these varieties are improved in terms
of yield withoul losing their quality traits. Table 1 shows the number of landraces selected in the
study siles for adding benefits to see whether landraces, per se, can be conserved by adding value.
Table l.

Setting Breeding Goals for Adding Benefits in Selected Rice Cultivars

Site

Landrace selecled

Constrainl

Adding beneflts-PPB

Jumla

Jum/e marshi

Low yield, chilling injury

Increase yield by selee! blastand cold-!oIeran! cultivars

Kaski

Anaga
Mansara
Thu/oIsano gurdi
Ekle
Biramphul
Pahenle
Madishe

Low yield, poor grainlpanicle

in crea sed yield

Low yield, less response

non-Iodging

Lowyield

early matUlity

Low yield, lale

improved eaUng quality

Bara

Dudhisaro
Nakhisaro
Rato basmati
Lajhi
Mansara

Lodging, low yield, late
long straw, low yield
Ealing quality, low yield
Low yield, IOOgin9,

grain quality

Lodging, low yield

non-IOOging

Pes! 8HP, low yield, bias!

pes! !olerance

Lodging, low yield

increased yield

LOOging

bias! tolerance

Source: Adopte<! from Joshí et aL (1999) aud Ríjal (1999).

Adding beneftts through particípatory plant breeding

Participatory plant breeding (PPB) can improve the materials, but !he material s can also be im·
proved by eliminating diseases and pathogens from planting materials or clones, e.g., taro, diseases
in potato and cítrus. Sthapit et al. (1996) have demonstrated !hat Chhomrog rice has been enhanced
because its red rice grain was.replaced by a white color, while cold tolerance was improved. The
project is also assessing the value of landrace enhancement for those landraces that are widely
grown and preferred by farming cornmunities. Strengthening the skill of selection and exchange of
enhanced materials will also assist in the process of on-farm conservatíon. Jetho budho in Kaski,
Basmati in Bara, and JjumIi marshi in JumIa have already been identified and prelinúnary work has
been initiated.
The most important strategy for increasing the value of local crops is to use them for a
crop-improvement programo PPB covers the full range of erop improvement activities: assessing
local diversity and uses, setting breeding goals, creatíng variability, selecting varietÍes from variable populations, evaluating varieties, and scaling up through farmer-to-farmer seed networks.
Joshi et al. (1999) documented the detailed process ofPPB to study whether PPB can be considered
a strategy to enhance on-farm conservation as well as to meet the productive needs offarmers. The
roles offormal plant-breeding institutions (e.g" NARC) and NGOs (e.g., LI-BIRD) have beenmutually agreed upon for each key step of the PPB process. The multidisciplinary team categorized
rice landraces by their distribution and frequency, as described by Joshi et al. (1999). Breeding
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goals for tbe Bara and Kaski eco-si tes were developed in a participalory malIDer, ínvolving breeders, socioeconomists, and farmers, lO analyze Ihe slrengths and weaknesses ofthe landraces. In Ihe
process of seleclíng parents, farmers strongly felt that the preferred traits should be maintaíned
even if inferior traits were the targets for improvement through PPB. Thus, the breeding strategy
has a role lo play in improvíng and conserving traits and characteristics tbal are 1101 linked specifically wilh social, religious, or medicinal norms and beliefs or used in local recipes.
Adding benefits through nonbreeding and non-market methods
A number of participatory approaches have been used lO date to increase local awareness about tbe
importance of agro-biodiversity and 10 improve the flow of seed within and between communities
(Rijal el al. 1999). Diversity fairs, diversity tbeaters, diversity songs, poetry joumeys, community
biodiversity registers (CBRs), and diversity blocks are sorne oftbe popular aclivities carried oul lO
increase awareness and sensitize tbe community.
In tbe context of strengthening access lO germplasm and information in tbe furmíng community, diversity fairs, diversity blocks, and community biodiversity registers have been identífied as powerfui options, which also enhance the farmers' capacity in managing their own crop genetic
resources.
The diversity fair. Here, tbe lerm diversity fair refers to a tool used lo demonstrate or dísplay local
crops along with the associated knowledge resources of an ecology, as defined by community-based orgaruzations (CBOs). Traditionally, local seed markets and fairs constitute an importan! par! of the informal seed exch¡¡nge system in the víllages. Local markets, haat bazaar, and
"agricultural fairs" provide a good oppor!lU1ity for the exchange of seeds and knowJedge. In recent
years, tbese informal systems have been threatened by outside interventíon, particularly in tbe seed
sector. As a rosult, indigenous knowledge associated witb local genetic resources has begun to
erode.
The communíty-organized diversity fair focuses on indigenous landraces. In Nepal, diversity fairs
have been used as an entry point to raise tbe level of awareness about in situ crop conservation programs before more technical aspects of the project are implemented. By organizing competitions
between groups offarmers, the project promote access to farmers and encourages farmers to maintain tbe maximum genetic diversity. The in situ project uses diversity fairs as a participatory research and development tool in Nepal. It aírns at creatíng competitions between farmer groups on a
regular basís in order to accomplish tbe following:
• to recognize farmers who maintain large amounts of genetíc díversity and who possess a
good deal of assocíated knowledge, to act as a source of ínformation for others
• lo locate areas ofhigh díversity
• to identify and locate endangered landraces
• to prepare an inventory of crop genetics, along witb a knowledge resource base
• to identify the main sources of tbe informal seed supply within the community
• to IIDderstand tbe value of díverse genetic resources in terms ofuse, economics, culture, religion, ecology, etc.
• lo empower local communities to have control over their genetíc resources
• to help develop a sense of ownership in the community
........
Ｍｾ
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There are differen! ways of conducting diversity fairs. The in silu project aims at strengthening
CBOs tha! conduct on-farm conservation actívities with little input from outside. Initially, when
CBOs were unfamiliar with the project's activities, project staff managed the fairs in partnership
with them. Over time, as they have become better oriented, they organize the fair as an annual
event. Sthapit and Jarvis (1999) have documented the concept and methods used, and the steps of
the fair have been described by Rijal et al. (1999). There have already been five such fairs organized
in Nepal, and as a result, the process has been refined over time. The fairs organized in Nepal have
been successful in terms of the following:
• documenting locallandraces and associated knowledge, as well as strengthening the farmerto-farmer seed supply system
• linking outputs with research and development work
• locating the status of diversity and the custodians
• sensitizing farmers, along with the research and policy eornmunities, on the importance of
agrobiodiversity
• strengthening CBOs in on-farm conservation processes
The fairs organized through CBOs have documented equalIy good information, as well as increasing sample size and the number of crops. The information includes the special characteristics associated with the landraees, Le., huliya, sociocultural values, ecology, and status at the cornmunity
leve!. These sets of information can be very useful for a number of stakeholders, including breeders, eeologists, socioeconomists, arid locál promoters for their varied interests. The informatíon
may be shared among the farm cornmunities and other interested partíes. A very important aspeet of
the fair, observed in a recent fair ín Begnas, Nepal, is the development of the sense of ownership in
the cornmunity for the resourees they have eonserved for generations. Every CBO took back sampies with the knowledge that they had to maintain them for future use.
The diversity block. A diversíty block is a participatory research technique designed to characterize
locallandraees under farmers' management conditíons. Landraces to be grown ín the diversity
block may be selected Hom materials from either the diversity faír or farmers' seed stoeks. The
crops are monitored by both farmers and scientist-promoters, and agromorphologícal characteristies are recorded. The diversíty block has the value of enhancing public awareness at the grassroots
level and máking germplasm more accessible o the local cornmunity. In Nepal, the diversity block
has been used to acquire farmers' indigenous knowledge about local varieties, to identify parents
for breeding, and to study the population structure.
The cornmunity biodiversity register. A cornmuníty biodiversíty register ís a record, kept on paper
or in eleetronic form by cornmunity members. It is a register ofloeal crop biodiversity and assocíated knowledge. The information maintaíned in the register inc1udes landrace names, the fimners
who store the seed, associated local knowledge and uses, and traditional and nontraditíonal passport data like agromorphological and agroecological characteristies and cultural signíficanee. The
register functions as a decentralized cornmunity gene bank (Sthapit and Jarvis 2000). CBRs have
no implications for local seed exchange and storage systerns; rather, it helps lo improve aceess to
information and seeds.
Updated over time, the CBR allows cornmunitÍes to monitor Ihe level of genetíc díversíty and prevent the extínction of rare varieties, whieh may then be preserved ex siro. eBRs can be a practical
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tool to monitor genetic diversity at the village level, and ifthe capacity oflhe farming eommunity is
strengthened with institutional support, it could be a good way of developing various options lo add
benefits on a local or regional scale.
Strengthening seed and information networks was one of the eoncerns in Ihis project, for which
different strategic lools were explored. The cornmunity gene bank adopled by a few institutions,
such as UBINIG in 8angladesh, was reviewed for its strengths and límitations. It was found lo requiTe additional structures to serve communities under situations of stress and risk, and may replace
the local farmer-to-farmer seed-supply systems. C8R strenglhens local systems was developed
through review of functions complementary 10 in situ conservation.
Since eBR has only recentIy been developed, it still requires further refinement. However, it has
multiple funclions and is worth the effort because of ils effectiveness al the grassroots leve!. This
was discussed wilh farmers and e80 representatives, and Iheif responses are summarized below:
o

e8R provides an invenlory ofboth valuable and worst crop resourees.

o

It strengthens sharing of information and crop seeds by improving access.

• It is useful for strengthening market and seed networks.
• It lists Ihe slatus of a11 known crop resourees, with reasons for decrease, ¡nerease, or loss.
o
.o

It is useful to R&D workers .
lt enhances the process of developing a sense of ownership for Ihe resources held by eBOs.

• 11 provides deseriptions of ecology and diversity with area-speeific identities.
The reeords maintained in Ihe eBR assists in understanding the farmer' s decision-making processes as well. Thus, Ihe C8R implemenled in Nepal has guided eornmunities in developing a sense
of ownership for their resources. Whatever significance it has depends on Ihe way it is developed
and executed locally. Therefore, tbe potential benefils from eBR can onIy be reaJized when it is
adopted with full consideration of the importance of (1) partnership witb farmers, (2) periodic
up-dating, (3) local control, (4) sharing information among Ihe users/slakeholders, and (5) caution
aboul providing access lo tbe informatíon to oulsiders.
80th the eBR and diversity fajr can be llSed for a number ofpurposes, from developing R&D bases
to strengtheníng at Ihe grassroots level in terms of improving access lo seeds, using informatíon in
an effective manner, and assessing diversity. eBR records could provide a very useful basis for developing conservation strategies. Endangered species or Iandraces, for example, may be conserved
ex situ. However, we are also equally concerned with the possible misuse of informatíon, such as
intellectual and farmers' rights. The community must be made aware ofthis kind of danger as wel!.

Adding benefits through market methods
The demand for materials or processed products may be inereased by market melhods (box 1).
There are many examples oflocal crops (e.g., Basmati andJetho budho rice) lbal have direct market value. There are many options to which farmers are not exposed. This applies lo researchers,
development workers, markel networks, and consumers as well. Benefits can also be added to crop
diversity by better processing, packaging, storage, and marketing.
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